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THE SCHOOL TERM. 
In the House, on 17 ult, on the bill to 

increase the minimum of the school 

term, our representative, Mr. Woodward, 

delivered the following remarks which 
will be endorsed by a majority of his 

constituents : 

Mr. WOODWARD. Mr. Speaker, I 
had not intended to say a word upon 
this bill, but as the gentleman has refers 
red to my own county, I simply desire to 
endorse in the most emphatic mannerall 
that he has said. While in some few dis- 
tricts, possibly, this might work as sn 
improvement, in the great majority of 
the districts in my county the passage of 
a bill of this kind would operate as a 
bardship. The population which I have 
the honor to represent is largely agricul 
tural aud consists chiefly of farmoers— 
small farmers, who do a large portion of 
their work by the assistance =f their 
children. In the planting of their crops 
in the early spring and the harvesting of 
those crops in the late fall they are 
obliged to keep their children at home; 
they find it an absolute Hmpousibility to 
send them to school in the late weeks of 
the spring or the early weeks of the fall, 
and enjoy the privileges of the present 
five month term. I am certain that I 
represent a great majority of the people 
of my county, therefore, when I appeal 
to this House not to compel them to 
maintain a longer term or lose the ap 
propriation from the State, 

There is no district in the entire Stale, 
where a six or eight month term could 
not be maintained at the option of a ma- 
jority of the people in that district. It is 
only necessary that they elect a school 
board with that understanding. We have 
frequently passed bills here which recog- 
nized the different circomstances of the 
different portions of the Commonwealth, 
by baving in them a local option clause, 
Now, I am not here to advance the local 
option idea, bat since this feature of local 
option is already incorporated as an ele- 
ment in the very matter we are talking 
of-——since the central of this matter ai- 
ready exists in the board of directors, I 
appeal to the House to let it remain 
there, where it belongs. 

In reply to Mr. Colborn : 
Mr. WOODWARD. The imputation 

has been made by my friend on my ex- 
treme right, that those who oppose this 
bill oppose it from mercinary motives; at 
least that is what I understood him to 
say, that it was because thereby the rate 
of taxation would be increased. Now, I 
have to say that neither the gentleman 
who cast that imputation upon us nor 
any other gentleman in this House will 
go any further than I will go in any 
measure tending to increase the efficien- 
oy and importance of our public schools. 
If the gentleman who has charge of this 
bill will formulate a measare to levy the 
tax paid now by either individuals or the 
appropriation of the State, and arrange 
that increase ro that it will aid us in an 
increased efficiency of our common 
schools by paying higher salaries to 
teachers, and thereby secure better qoals 
ifications, leaving the question of ths 
length of terms where it 18 now, in the 
bands of the people, and I will go as far 
as he or any member dare go. Itis, |, 
fact, for the efficiency of the schools (hat 
I am pleading, and not against they It 
Is for the efficiency of teaching ~" he best 
methods of educating our your,g people, 
that I am speakiog and not # gainst such 
8 system. I am fora measur'y—any meus- 
ure that will promote the welfare of the 

young people in our schools, but not a 
measure that is advocat od by the teach- 
log population of the, State, simply for 
addiug one more m¢,ath to their meagre 
salary. Whenever tre gentieman will 
formulate a bill that will secure the ad- 

vantages I mention, I will aid io its pas 
sage. Let him introdace a measure that 
will so apply our school tax that they 
will increase the efficiency of our school 
by securing teachers who are teachers, 
teachers who are qualified to teach as 

they should be, and I will go to the bil 
full length in its sopport. I am for the 
welifare of the schools, heart spd hand. 
I say, Mr. Speaker, that in voting against 
this bil: I vote because I beliace it to be 
a bill against the interests of our com- 
moa scho Jd, adding thereto an increased 
length of term, and adding ‘w the ineffi- 
ciency of the system. It irs as efficient 
now as it can be made withont an ine 
orease of taxation. Yoa way doable the 
taxation, as I said before, if yon will ap- 
pa it properly, and I wi'l support. you, 

t I must resent the im.patation that 1 
oppose the bill because it would jucrease 
my taxation of the taxes of soy other 
man. Itis not generoas, and it is not 
right to make such a statement. 

HAPPY THOUGHTS IN THE NIGHT, 
For years Mr. Jas, R. Ackley, of 1 

West Fayette street, Balumore, had op 
fered with neuralgia so that he coald 
hardly sleep. But he writes, “One p git 

wus suffering very much, aod, the 
thought siruck me that Brown's Tre ,n Bit 
ters would do me some good, and r yerhaps 
tare me, It wns & bappy thous nt, and 
to my great joy it bas entirely ¢ gred me 
alter using two bottles. A’ tar three 
months I have had no rety vn of the 
Symptoms. I cheerfully rec ommend it 
8 the best tonic I baveever uged.” Neus 
talgia sufferers, take the Li ne, 

THE BELLEFONTE FIRE. 
The Bellefonte News th 

the losses aud insur, poe ofa ula Up 
astrous fire in that borough: Goldsmith Bros, $40,000, ir. surance $27,000: T. RB. Reyuolds $220/00, insurance $16,000; Bauer & Co. $4 000, insurance $3200; Vau 
Pelt & Spang! ar & Co. loss insur ance $4,000; ‘2, B. Spangler & Co. loss $2 - 000, fully insured; Joseph Bros. loss $1 
300, taily J asared; C, Geiring loss $500 
insurance, $400; J. Newson loss $500, in 
surance $400; A. Brovkerhoff loss Yd 
insurance $2,800; J. I. McUlore loss $5 
000, iusurance $750; the Ammerman os 
tate Jos 4 Sed, tation $300; sundry losses shout makin, dbo #100 " & the total loss 

on the above we have mated 
the loss of the Messrs, ay Powis which was considerable, chiefly ia baviog goods carried away. 

A —— 

Kidney, Liver Blood 
Physicians too frequently fail to reaog. vize what they are, and even if knowiny them, lack the skill or their proper tren « ment, vo thet they are liable 10 
ed to progress until they wre aig v endurable, and thelr ok AO 
undergo the most ful 
surgical operation, Ep 

, — 

  

ADOUT THE HAIR 

a 

To have beautiful hair and keep it in 
health requires ns much care as the 
teeth, nails or face. So many twist the 
bair up in some becoming fashion the 
year round, and wonder that it gels 
streaked, thin in spots, and seems harsh 

and dry. The bair should be loosened 
every night before retiring, combed free 
from all tangles with a bone comb (rub- 
ber combs have done muoch to split and 
break the hair—nearly all have too much 
electricity to use rubber); then use a 

stiff brush for a long time, brushivg 
from the top to the very ends, 

It is well for the lady who has a maid, 
for it is impossible io properly brush 
one's hair if very long. Then braid and 
for the night. 
The scalp should be kept clean and 

healthy ; wash sccasionally, and have it 

thoroughly sbampooed two or three 
times a year as well. 

To wash, braid the hair loosely ia 
several braids, take raw egg and rud 
thoroughly into the scalp (if beaten firet 
it rubs in beiter), then rinse iz cold 
water with a little ammonia incorporated 
in it, wring the braids in a coarse towel, 

sit by a fire or in the sun until dry, then 

comb out the braids. The braiding pre- 
vents much snarling. Where one's hair 
is thin a quinine lotion will prevent its 

falling out and give life to the roots. 
The Parisian fashions for dressing 
children’s hair are as follows: Ringlets 

are most favored for babies, Little boys 
have curls in the back and bangs in 
front. 

Little girls have their hair waved and 
falling down the back, with a colored 

ribbon to keep it in place. Some young 
girls have revived the fashion of light 

heir nets, with large meshes, in which 

the hair falls loose and as low down 

88 the middle of the back. This 
sfyle shows the hair to groat advan. 

tage, and will probably meet with 

general approval. From sixteen to 

seventeen years of age the hair ys worn 

high and twisted on the top of the head. 
With this method of arranging the hair 
round hats have no elastics, so as not to 

conceal sny part of the pretty waves 
which the hair forms when thus raised 
from the pape of the neck. The hat is 

fastened to the hair by a steel pin with a 
shell or jet head 

GREY, SHERMANS DILEMMA, 

Ry 

A correspondent to the Troy Press 
says: One incident, however, 

happened in San Francisso about five 

years ago, came near breaking the Gen. 

eral of the habit which has fastened its 

terrible grip upon him. The occasion 
was pretty Alice Harrison's farewel] 
benefit, aud, as luck would have it, 

Tecumseh and his staff were visiting the 
Pacific Coast Department So they 
hired a box and went to the show. No 
sooner did Miss Harrison appear than 
old war horse snuffed the battle from 
afar and began to grow restless. The 
members of the staff winked at each 
other and suggested the propriety of 
going behind thie scenes to compliment 
the beneficiary. This proposition 
suited the General exactly, so back they 
went. When they were fairly on the 
stage the old hero of Atlanta marched 

up to Miss Ilarrison with the remark 
that he hadn't kissed anything since 
breakfast, tluew his mm over her 
shoulder and beat to bestow a paternal 
salute on ler cheek. He had just 
reached the goa! of his desire and was 
feeling like a. just.addovitted angel slid- 
ing down a buttered rainbow when that 
impish young lady saw that the prompter 
was about to ring np the * drop.” 
Quickly placitg her hands over the 

General's ears 80 he couldn't hear the 
bell, she backed him aginst the cur. 

tain, As everybody knows, this is 

wound around a huge wood.m roller on 
the inside of the canvass Well the 
Gen eral’s coat-tails were caugh’, and be- 
fore; the prompter could reverse the 
mo sion the astounded man was su pended 
seven or eight feet from the stage like a 
sheet from a clothesline. The sight 
wea 80 ludicrous that the member 0." the 
General's staff who told me the story 
said the sudience went into hystericw, 
for they knew that those convulsivel¥ 
clutching legs and venerable gaiters be- 

longed to no one else than the comman~ 
derin-chief of all our semies. 

which 

Is I 

THE SPEED OF THE ARAB 

The popular notion about the speed 
of the Arab courser is, 1 think, errone- 
ous, ‘Great speed is not his strong 
point ; the chances are that on any or- 

dinary race course the best Arab in the 
work 1 would be beaten by a secondrate 

Eng lish race horse, These Arabs Were 

not, of course, first-rate specimens of 

the race, but they were certainly not 
bed ones. A fortnight or so afterward,     id K neo lm Tata 
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ARISH BUPERSTITIONS, 

The belief in luck is deep and strong, 
and the happy possessor of good luck a 
always on the watch not to lose it, for 
nothing is easier than, unconsciously, to 

make over to some cue else the bencfis 
of it. The luck of a whole household 

may be lost by a careless housewife 
Monday 

refuse their married 

children a turf to light the fire ou 

the first morning of the week, and care- 

fully place a new turf on the five foreach | 

Lon « 

vho | 
lends anything on morning | t 

Some mothers even 

with   
lighted oue len ther days, "To give | 

away milk without flyst putting in it aj 

pinch of salt is falal to the prosperity of | 
I i y i 

a dairy, and to part with a 
or any animal tin 

homeless dog | 

it hina sought protection | lad 4 
Que odd belief 1s, | 

though som wonle are 

also gives away luck 
1 y reed that unfortu- 

nate in all thelr own eoncerns, Lh ry have 

they | 

sribod | 

fattened in 

the power of ben filing Warvope 

tant with come in ¢ they are di 
“ 41 tliat ta 

LIES Wie pig 1% 5 IBY I WAL 18 

order to pay the rent due to them always 

prospers, the wages paid by them gol 

far, their slightest gift is valuable, whilst | 

those: of a grudger only bring disaster ; 

and there 

importance attached to 

18 something Eastern in the | 

and t 

givers in 

at onee recom 

less blessing of luck 

cheerful expression, : 

heart goes with good luck. 
for one It is common person to put | 

spells upon another, and to infl ence | 

those at a great distance ; thus, if any of 

the frien 

Friday, the lrisl 

or comb her hair 

iB OF Chliure? 

IWOLLOT G9 nos rus 

thay WOTLIK BIT ly BNaG 4 i alr 

the same aflliol 

charms for oth 

old women wear Liless 
preserve them { 

Inumerable are the means employed 

by young girls f 

$ar 

efforts tow 

fag brry g 
iusure as 

{to bs 1m Mie 

that yA speak v 
3 : Fie ¢ 43 # “ v . sternly against these rites, as many 

Ty | 
¢! 

vi 

. 3 
marsed 

them such as the 

a 

wait 

of ball 

tall 

tinetly raise the Evil O 
» 

i 

wool down an i quarry and | 
1 ¥ fome{liGe 

CABINET DEFECTIONS, 

Adams 

Yér compisiied 101 He 

The diary of Mr 

while Lie ne 

that they had 

terly disappointed that | 

Ch Ou 

people for re-elect 

shows thal, 

@ Of the | 

however, even write a few pleasant 

words of thanks (when asked to do so) | 

{ him; neither | to an editor who sapporie 

would he appoiut to or 
office any one because of 

preferencs for or against 

tinguished politicians § 

f 

remove from | 
i i 

an individaal | 
i {. i; fe 

yr t 800. | 

tions of the count 

him while » jourt 

would be treate 

and perhaps be uanceresmonion iy 118. 

missed, that | { 

ual frigndity, | 

ae 1 

walk or ride on hot 

SOI WAS meanw 

the publie, under the 

Burr, Martin Van ren and Edward 

“ of the people.’ 
i118 

Slates, 

50 man Livingston, as a 

They bad persuaded his to resign 

seat in the Senate of the United 

where hie might have ma 

takes, and retire to lis farm 

soe, while they flooded the count 

accounts of his military exploits and his 

social good qualities. Daniel Webster | 

ie polhitioal mis. 

Tonnes in 

ry with 

told Samuel Breck, as the latter records | 
in his diary, that he knew more than | 

fifty membem of Congress who bad ex. 

pended and pledged all they were worth | 

in setting up vresses and employing 

other means to forward Jackson's eloo- | 

tion. 

FOSSILS FOR BALLASTING, 

ns dl | 

| 
{ 

Some years ngo a most interesting | 
* find” of fossils was made at the Port | 
land stone quarries. They were of high | 
scientific value, and it was decided to | 

send them to Yale College for preserva. | 

tion and study. They were accordingly | 

loaded upon a flat car at Middletown and 
sent on their way via Berlin-—a car<load 

of them. It was at that time that the 

fine stone bridge of the Consolidated 
Road was being built across the Farm. 

ington River at Windsor. After the 

arch of the bridge was sel, the space 

was filled in on top with quantities of 
broken trap rock from the company’s 
quarries in Meriden. This broken 
stone at just this time was being drawn 

to Windsor by the cars for this purpose. 

The conductor of one train discovered 

thie car-load of fossils side-tracked at 

Berlin, and felt sure at once that it was 

a lotof ballast for the Windsor bridge, 
which bad been ascidenially left behind. 

With commendable geal he fastened to 

i$ at once and drew it on to the bridge. 

There the rare fossils were dumped with 

the other stones, aud there to-day they 

lie im the solid flooring of the massive 

bridges 
Sm——— a WAI Rm 

It is suid that the grasshopper has 

proportionally 120 times the kicking 
power of aman. A poor young grass 
hopper never goes to seo a rich Mis 
Grasshopper when old man Grasshopper   

vance, 
for the 

| and both will get the “N. 

their | Oily, Paints, 

f fr i 

  

  

Take Notice or mis Svrexopip Ban. 
arr, ~The “New York Weekly World,” 
one of the best weeklies in the United 
Htates, by special arrangement with the 
World publishers, can ba had very low 
by clubbing with the “Reporter.” 
new names, clubbing for the “Reporter,” 
will each get thetwo papers, the * Worl 
and the “Reporter” one year, cash in ad. 

regular for the 
two being $3. 

’ 

£9 97 Va ad, 

Subse 
he “Reporter” can have the 

and “Reporter” for $2.00, in advance, or 
for $2.20 when clubbing with two new 
names, 

A fpr Apoyo 

Get us one new subscriber a 
and pay us $2 25 in advance for yourself, 

Y. 
{ World” and the “Reporter” 1 year, 

C. Dreisbach. 
LEWISBURG, PA., 

ER IN 

GENERAL HARDW 

Two 

” 

price 
ribers to 

“World” 

nd $2.20   Weekly 
if | 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEAL. | 

ARE, 

Eaddlery and Carriage 

Material, 

Blacksmith Supplies, 

Window 

i 4 iN ie ssl TOCK 

18febbm 

| Conklin Farm and 

Glass, 

IN CENTRAL PENNA 

Lumber Wagons, 

GROCER’S, 

and othe 

AND OTHER 

a wl Farm: Implements 
SHIPPED TO EVERY 

DER ACCOMPANIED 
111 

THE CABH, 

BOD 

| Platform Spring Wagons, 
BAKER'S 

r Delivery Wagons, 

"wd Open and Top Buggiss, 

MOWERS CP Hay Tedders, Hay Loaders, 

Y'S ORs 

WITH 

e girls throw | ——AT VERY LOW { PRICES, —— 

FROM THE WHOLESALE 

Agricultural Implement House 
OF 

NICELY, 
k 111 West 3d St. 

William: port, Penn'a. 
sa LARGEST AXD BES 

Selected Stock in Western 

T “=n 
Penn's, 

1 1 
All Googs Guaranteed 

pay Every m 

Agent's 

Write for Catalogue and Pri 

Telephone connection, 

wim ission to pay 

ali hig own Age ut and no 

eh. 

18lebfm 

  

SELLE:S’ 
COU 

_ 

GH 
SYRUP! 

YEARS BEFORE THE FUBLIC. 

all to be 

pleasant and efficacions remed 
Pronounced by 

hosrseness, tickling 

hroat, whooping cough, 

ion 

" 14 
Years. Jas 

cannot be had from the cough 

HOW 10 use. 

cents per bottle. 
* 

ele, 

bottles sold within the 

the most 

¥ now 1b 

| use, for the core of coughs, colds, croup, 

seneation of the 

Over & 

lant few 

gives relief! wherever used, 

! aud bas the power to impart benefit that 
mixiures 

Sold by ail droggists at 25 

NEW RICH BLOOD, 
PP an 148 Bending hic 

rapidly made by that remarkable 
LINDEEY 8 

and 

preparation, 
IMPROVED BLOOD SEARCHEK, 

| For the speedy cure of Sorofuls, Wasting Mercy: 
rial Discuss, Eruptions, Erysipelas, vital 

every indication of Impovertabed 
decay, 
blood, 

Lindsey's Biood Searcher” is the one remedy 
that can « ways be relied upon. 

ddec. y 
Droggists sell 18 
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STOVE EMPORIUM 

| IN THE 

ARR STO AO SH 

| Centre Hall 
  

| 
| 

ows 

| Cards—Attorneys. 
Tem — 

D ¥. FORTNEY, 
. Autornay-at-Law, 

Office in old Corard bullding, Belief 
  

i 
{ 
{ 

i 

i 

i 

i 
i 

i i 

i 

! 

J ® A. REZSMAN 

| HAS JUST RECEIVED THE FINEST LOT OF | 
i 

| 
Nickel Plated 

and Plain, | 

BTOVES IN THE COUNTY. 

Ranges, 
Coal Stoves, 

Heaters, 
AND EVERY STYLEOF BTOVE, LABCE AND 

BEMALL, PLAIN AND FANCY, 

AT ALL PRICES, AND IN TRUTH 

The Cheapest Stoves 
COUNTY. HIS PRICES' ARE DOWN 

TO ROCK BOTTOM, SO THAT IT 

WILL PAY NO ONE TO PURCHASE 

STOVES EIREWHERE., 

SF CALL AND BEE YOR YOURRELF 

H:* 
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D WARE, 
HARDWARE, 

HARDWARE 
— s—— 4 

A. HARR1S8 & CO. 
A. HARRIS & CO. 
pn BE SELLING 

-ER SECTIONS AND 
{BE SECTIONS AND 

REAPERS, 
REAPEEKS, 

And all kinds oy Farmine Tools, 

RA KES, #URKS 
SC 

Qf w— 

YTazes, 
ROPE * BLOCKS 

SPROUTS HAY FURKS, &e. 
—AS WELL AS ALL KINDS OF 

HARDWARE. TO MEET THE DE. 
MANDS IN THIS LINE. 

JAS HARRIS & CO, 

ABOUT PHOSPHATES 
Acidulated S, C. Phosphate Rock is not a 
complete manure —it is valuable for soluble 
Phosphoric Acid only; and contains no Am- 
monies. It is often called “ Soluble Bone” 

“Mineral Bone,” “Fossil Bone,” &e. 
We are prepared to supply this article atthe 

lowest possible rate, and guarantee 12 to 14 
per cent. Available Phosphoric Acid. 

FARMERS, DO NOT BE DECEIVED 

RAVE ARE HE 
TWENTY FIVE DOLLAR 

PHOSPHATE 
Is not South Carolina Rock. It is a true 
Ammoniated Animal Bone Super- Phosphate, 
We are the only manufacturers of it, and 
every bag has our name and address on, also 
guaranteed analysis. Nome other 12 penuine, 

BAUGH & SONS, Philadelphia 
BAUCH'S $25 PHOSPHATE 
{RADE MA Oomtal the Life and Rusence of 

Asi a 

wo ¥ 
procure these brands, 

ER RT ST 

New Arrival of Goods 

AT NEW STORE! 
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS 

  

ss — 

HARPER & KREAMER, 

Centre h all, 
Have just opened in one of Largest 

and Best Rooms in the Valley, 

—A COMPLETE STOCK OF-— 
DRY GOODS, 

DRESS GOODS 
NOTIONS, 

HATS & C PS, 

BOOTS & SHOES, 
HARDWARE, 

AND PAINTS, 
GLASSWARE, QUENNSWARE, 

GROCERIES. 
COFFEES, SUGARS, TRAS, PIsH 

SALT, TOBACCO, SEGARS, 
EVERYTHING 

KEPT IN A WELL KEGULATEL 
; STORE, 

ALL NEW GOODS, 
ina unsu in this We offer bargain unautpassed 

COME AND SEE US. 

inde of Mradijoe taken, and Highest All Kinde of Ce ices Fi, 
Teachers Ki our stioaty Booess 
Ff By es Gon, a 

DO YOU KNOW 
w=LORILLARDS COLIMAX-- 

PLUG TOBACCO 
Tio Ter: Out 

O1LS 
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J. 1. BPABGLER, PH 
§rANGLER & HEWES, 

ATTTORREYR-AT LAW 
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., Pi 

Special attention to collections | prae 
the courts; Consultation in German sus 
  

OHN KLINE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, BELLE? 

Office on second floor of Farst's 
building worth of Court Houge, CO; 
consulted in Eoglish or German. 7u 

OHN F. POTTER, Aucrney-ait-law 
t Collections promis 
special attention given Lo Lhose 
lands or property tor sale. W iraw ud 
and bave acknowledged Deeds, Mory 
bonds &c. Bellefonte, Ps 

J. H. ORVIS; C M. BOWER 
rvs, BOWER & ORV] 

: ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office opposite the Court House, ou 

  

Hihtas 

| Furst's buliding 

Dentists. 

D® G. W. HOBTEEMAN, 
Dentist, Centre 

Olice at residence on Church sires 
vite Lutheren Church, Will 
tnction in all branches of hi 
Either administered 

G. GUTELIUS,—~ R. 5. 
Dentist, Miilbeim. Ofle; 

professions! services Lo the public 
prepared to perform all operatic: 
dental profession. He is pow fully 
pared to extract teeth absolutely + 
pain. 

Kiy 

# proly 

Hotels. 

BU HOUSE, z= 
WwW. R. Leiler, proprietor 

tonte, Pa. Bpecial attenti 
country trade, 

oe MINGS HOURE, 
EFOKN BEL I} 

EMANUEL BROWN, Propriet 
The travelivg community 

this hotel equal 0 any in the 
every respect, for man and 
charges very moderate. 

2ajune LU 

  

Gly 

N EW BROCKERHOFF HO 

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY 8T,, BELLEYOX" 

G. G. MoMILLEN, FProp'r. 
Good Bample Rooms on First I) 
88. Free Buss to and from all trains 
Special rales LO Wilkiesies aD 0 LTO 

ESTRE HALL HOTEL. 

D. J. MEYER, Prop'r 
FOR BUMMER BOARDERS AND TRJ 

CURTON 

Good Table, besitby locality, 
Fmonuntain water, surrounded by 
pstural scenery iu the siste. © 
and churches convenient, Terrus 
reasonable, 16ang if 

HOUSE, © 
LUCK MAYEN, FA 

8. WOODS CALDWELL, Prog 
Terws reasvusbie, Good setupie | 

on first fluor. 

QFRING MILLS HOUSE. 

On L.&T.R. R 
FINE BUMMER RESORI] 

Fine Fishing and Hunting- 
tic Mount«in and Valley be 

Healthy Locmiity. 

TEEMS REASONABLE. 

J. He. BIBBY peeresecscscncss Proprietor 
BPRING MILIB, CENTRE COUNTY, PA 

Ni C. BOAL 
. Justice of the Peace and Cx 

Centre Hall, Pa Office in Penns Va 
buliding 

Rot 

“le 

J D. MURRAY, 
» Centre Hall 

Dealer in DRUGE, popular I 
Whiskey, Brandy, Wine 

Fa. 

Riehl 

and Hollen 
and sold for medicinal purposes or 
every day inthe week 

CF TRE COUNTY BANKING OO , 
BELLEFONTE 

Receive Deposits and aliow Interest 
Inscount Notes; Buy and Sell Gove 

Securities ; Gald and Coupons. 
JAB. A. BEAVER, rd 

President, 

pENNS VALLEY BANKING CO. 
CENTRE BALI 
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